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in Saskatoon-Fairview
as your New Democratic candidate

On July 24th, nominate

VICKI MOWAT
for  Saskatoon-Fairview

Dear Friends, 

As you know, a by-election will soon be called in Saskatoon-Fairview. I was ready a year ago, and I am ready now, 
to stand up for you in the Saskatchewan Legislature. 

We know that the Sask Party government has done the complete opposite of what they promised during the 
election. “Keeping Saskatchewan Strong” has gone from a political slogan to a bad joke. Just one year after the 
election, and the 300-million-dollar deficit Brad Wall sold us has ballooned to more than $1 billion – and with 
Sask Party accounting, the actual size of the deficit is anyone’s guess. 

Brad Wall’s frantic attempt to address the deficit of the Sask Party’s own making has included adding new PST 
to: kids’ clothing, new home construction, restaurant meals, and insurance premiums, while increasing PST by a 
full percentage point on everything else. At the same time, Brad Wall and the Sask Party cut education funding, 
closed STC, continue to threaten other Crown corporations, and made heartless cuts to audiologists, hearing 
aid programs, and autism programs for kids across Saskatchewan. 

Raising taxes on the middle class while cutting social programs will strain front line workers in social services, 
healthcare, seniors’ care, and education.  Saskatchewan families and working people are feeling the impacts of 
these cuts – and are also the ones being asked to pay more for deteriorating hospitals, schools, highways, and 
services.

I am proud to stand with a party that fights against these cruel cuts and destructive middle-class tax grabs. But 
more importantly, I am proud to stand with a party that has a vision for Saskatchewan – maintaining strong 
employment, keeping income and sales tax low for working and middle class families, encouraging economic 
growth through sound, thoughtful public policy, and wisely spending every tax dollar. I will fight for that vision as 
we prepare to return to government in 2020.  

I am ready to be your MLA in Saskatoon-Fairview. We expect that this nomination will be contested. I humbly 
ask you to support me with your vote by renewing your membership and being at the nomination in person 
on July 24th at 7:00 p.m. at the Confederation Inn. Let’s get ready to return a New Democrat to the 
Legislature in Saskatoon-Fairview!
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